The influence of the catalytic ńcin A subunit on the translational machinerY

ABsTRACT
Ricin is one of the most toxic substances synthesised in the plant kingdom. It rePresents
chains A and B liŃed
type II ribosome_inactivating proteins @IPs) and consists of two subuni*:
ricin, and ricin B
via a disrrlfide bridge. Ricin A chain (RTA) is a catalytically active subunit of
by binding to its srrrface.
chain (RTB) facilitates endocytosis of the toxin irŃo the eukaryotic cell
conserved Part of
The target of the RTA activĘ is the sarcin-ńcin toop (SRL), which is the most
the

rRNA of the large ribosomal

subrurit.

RTA hydrolyses

the N-glycosidic bond in the adenine

is an essential
nucleotide located on the SRL, i.e. it depurinates rRNA. The sarcin-ńcin looP
bY transiational
element of the GTp_ase associated centre (GAC) and stimulates GTP hydrolYsis
process. Adenine
factors, i.e. proteins with GTPase activity supporting each step ofthe translation
network
removed by ricin plays a key role in the fomration and stabilisation of the interaction
to SRL; hence, this
formed close to the catalytic cente of each translational factor after binding
conducted with the
base is indirectly involved in the induction of GTP hydrolysis. Investigations
of the sarcin-ricin
use of in vitrotranslation systems have shown that ricin-induced depuination
bY eEFl
loop iŃibits the binding of the eEF2 elongation factor to the ribosome, GTP hYdrolYsis
Invitro analYses have
and eEF2, and the tanslocation step in the elongation cycle of tanslation.
In viYo studies
shown that ricin_modified ribosomes are inactivated and incapable of trarrslation
induces aPoPtotic
in mammalian cells have demonstrated that the exposrrre of these cells to ricin
cell
cell death. yet, there is no information about the mechanism of the induction of apoptotic

deathby deactivation of ribosomes via SRL depurination,
cell,
To elucidate the effect of SRL deprnination on the translation process in a eukaryotic
conholled
we characterised the fuirction of the translational machinery in yeast cells in which
RTA expression was canied out. A plasmid containing the RTA-coding gene (PRTA) was
intoduced into W303 stain yeast cells. Gene expression was confrolled via the GALl Promoter
_

whereas the
the cultrrre of cells in glucose medium was aimed at repression of gene exPression,

cell growth in galactose medium ensured induction of gene expression. Preliminary analYses
medium,
showed that cells with the pRTA plasmid did not grow on the galactose-supplemented
toxicĘ of RTA and concurrently confirmed the furrctionalĘ of the

which indicated high
experimęntal system.

A

method for evaluation of the

SRL depurination level based on

the

in the
RT_qpCR technique was adopted and developed. It was found that t.6% of the ribosomes
pRTA plasmid_containing yeast cells gowll in the rąression conditions were dePrrrinated, which

wa§ probably a reflełtion of the so-called promoter leakage phenomenon.

AdditionallY,3',6',

analysis
and 9-h induction of RTA_coding gene expression was employed. The RT_qPCR
and reached
demonstrated ttrat the level of depnination increased dtlring the induction

hows (lo.2%),which was followed by a decline to 6Yo Ńer 9 hours. The SRL
in thę cell. The
depurination was shown to include a translationally active pool of ribosomes
obtained from
western blottingtechnique corrfinrred the presence of RTA in the protein fraction
of the Protein
cells in which RTA synthesis was induced for 6 and 9 horrrs, with a higher amorrnt
lower tlran in the
noted after the 9-h induction. The tanslation efficiency was nearly two-fold
induction
conto1 as a result of the RTA synthesis in rąression conditions, and the RTA sYnthesis
level of tanslation
did not enhance the irńibitory effect of SRL deputination on translation. The
ińibition did not correlate with the level of SRL deprrrination. Such experiments as PolYsome

a marrimum after 6

profiling and determination of parameter Trłz (ribosomal half-tansit time) did not reveal anY
exPression.
significant changes inthe efficiency of any ofthe translation steps at rePression ofthe
but significant
that were subjected to the 6-h indrrction of RTA synthesis eńibited low

Cells

with RTA were
inhibition of trarrstation at the elongation or termination stage. AdditionallY, cells
acid
characterised by an increased frequency of errors of the ribosome, i.e. arrrino
the changes in
misincorporation and _1 frameshifting in the 5' direction. However, the level of
is the
both §pes of errors did not correlate with the depurination level. ParticularlY noteworthY
their caPabilĘ
fact that the RTA activity in the yeast cells did not cause their death but iŃibited
of mitotic division and generation of daughter cells. Yeast cells carrying out the RTA sYnthesis
times lower
wefe rĘroductively active for one_tenth of their lifespan and thus generated several
stage
numbers of daughter cells tban the control. These cells remained in the Post-reProduction

for a greater part of their lifespaą which was manifested as lack of growtlt.

result
The results of the analyses indicate that the mechanism of RTA toxicitY does not
of SRL
direcfly from blockage of the ribosome furrction via SRL depurination. The modification

inhibitiolgfgenslation in RTA_containing yeast cells. Depurination of the
inducing
sarcin_ricin loop in the ribosome pool estimated at merely t.6Yo is probablY a signal
in the
metabolic pathways of reduction of the tanslation effrciency. The RTA toxicitY observed

is not a direct cause of

yeast cells is probably relayed to the induction of metabolic pathways involved in the regulation
of the cell cycle.
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